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Rap/hip hop, west coast global gangsta of tha world; real turf talk and hard hitting beats 19 MP3 Songs

HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap Details: Bio Be Gee More than just

another rap artist "Be Gee" has pioneered as an underground rapper. Born Anthony in Seattle Wa. Was

raised in Sacramento Ca in the Meadoview community were his rap skills were well known. He became

involved in the Hip Hop culture at an early age, high school was a major stepping stone were he along

with classmates would use there school yard on break as a music platform and they would exchange

lyrical verses between one another which would only be the beginning of a rap success. Be Gee released

his first freshman album "Ya Gotta BG" in 1993 that sold a number of copies that would place him as one

of Sacramento's top selling rap artist. As Be Gee continued to struggle to keep his name out doing local

rap shows and performing the local parties he then in 1996 released his sophmore album "Black Gorilla

Mila Tactics" with such hits as Whose the Blame, Capable of Murder and Sex Phen 2. After this release

he traveled city to city and state to state creating an even larger fan base and spreading his name

worldwide. He has appeared on many compilations and solo albums, such as Leaving The Life with the

hard hitting song, "3 The Hard Way " featuring Brotha Lynch  Loki such solo albums as Prime Ministers,

"No Compromise" he also has worked very closely with First Degree The D.E. on numerous projects and

performances. Attending college at Sac City Be Gee is currently an active student in a music business

class, Divercity Records which is a nonprofit record label that is helping push his career, the class has

landed him a article in the Sacramento Bee and also a appearance on the local news program Good Day

Sacramento, Be Gee is in charge of marketing and distribution and plans to do live shows and

performances in schools across the city. Now ten years later since the freshman album Be Gee is

dropping his senior album "The Postacard" which plans to hit the stores June 2003 and threw the
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grapevine it is one of the hottest
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